
AN ANALYSIS OF THE POPULATION IN RUSSIA AND THE POPULATION

GROWTH RATE

Russia is one of the few countries with a negative growth rate, and its population is estimated at million, a decline from
an estimated population of.

The age structure is now such that it will promote a population decrease rather than an increase. Cost cutting
necessitated switching to cheaper technologies, which proved insufficient to maintain needed levels of care.
This looked very realistic then. The size of this inflow increased dramatically after the collapse of the Soviet
Union but appears to have subsided somewhat. They have depicted these events as direct outcomes of reform
and even as a conspiracy aimed at destroying the Russian state. In many Western countries, the peak
childbearing age for women has grown older and now falls between 25 and 29; by contrast, the peak age in
Russia has become younger, occurring between ages  The Russian Opposition and most of the Russian
population opposes worker migration, Alexei Navalny stated that if he came to power he would introduce a
visa regime to non- Eurasian Union countries in the former Soviet Union and have a visa free regime with the
European Union and The West to attract skilled migrants. In recent years, life expectancy has increased in
Russia at a remarkable pace, although from a low level. Toward that end, a great deal of further research is
required to disentangle the effects of earlier policies, current reforms, and other factors in explaining Russia's
demographic patterns. Are migrants the key to population growth? Russia now has the lowest life expectancy
for males in a developed country 58 years and the largest disparity in the world between male and female life
expectancy  By , the number of newborns dropped almost two-fold compared to the late s I. The new
demographic realities in Russia are not fundamentally different from those facing most industrial nations--a
decreasing population, aging, shifts in family composition. While it is undoubtedly true that economic
conditions have aggravated current problems, there is no strong evidence linking these problems with recent
economic and political reforms. However, the number of deaths didn't decline by as much as it did the
previous year because whilst life expectancy improved, the population aged leading to a higher mortality rate.
Life expectancy, especially among working-age males, has dropped precipitously. Moreover, the incidence of
destructive behaviors, such as violence and alcohol consumption, has increased. There are no clearly defined
federal and local health-protection policies, no effective programs for monitoring outcomes, and no openly
declared systems of control and delegation of responsibilities for state and public health institutions. The
continuation of several long-term patterns, such as declining fertility and historically high mortality, accounts
for many of the current trends. Continued low fertility will only accelerate this effect. The increase was
reported as between 15, and 25, people and was attributed to a falling death rate and increasing migration. In
addition, serious health-care problems exist that extra spending alone will not address. The natural population
decline continued to slow through â€” due to declining death rates and increasing birth rates. The population
in in comparison with decreased by 2,, people and consisted of ,, people. She said she had cited the figures on
mortality earlier in the day in order to bring them to the attention of regional authorities, who she said should
be doing more to counter the negative trend. Migration is an equally important factor influencing the dynamics
of a population. According to the publication, the sharp rise of death rates in the early s was caused by the
exhaustion of the effect of the anti-alcohol campaign, while the market reforms were only of secondary
importance. This trend was reversed briefly in the mids due, many believe, to the success of the anti-alcohol
campaign between and  Some of the most dramatic changes appear to be compensatory effects following the
abandonment of previous policies: for example, the retreat from pronatalist and anti-alcohol initiatives of the
s. Following her speech before parliament on April 3, Golikova appeared on Rossia television's popular talk
show 60 Minutes. Knowledge about Russia's demographics should help dispel the popular notion of a
demographic crisis.


